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THE STUDENTS OF TlE UNION BAPTIST SEMINARY,
And Publlshed 31enthl during the bchool Icar.

PRIcE 50 CENTS A YEAR, IN AOVANCE

Single copies 10 cent.

JEDITOr.S:

LIZZIE B. HUGIIES, '91, BREWER WAUGH, '01,
MABEL DEWIT, '91, MILTON ADDISON, '91,
IENNY hicLEOD, '92, W. R. REUD, '92,

DAVID LONG, SEc.-TREAS.

JUP- Subscriptions and alil other busnes communcations
should be sent to DAymn LoNG, Sec.-Treas.

We are again obliged to call the attention of our
subscribers to the necessity o1paying up more promptly.
It ,is impuossible to run the rmunthly without monuy, and
unless money comes in more freely than it Las during
the last terni e will not have enough funds to pay the
printer. We trust that none of ut eubscribers will be
offended at Ling asked tu pay up. This, duty though
s disagreeable, is nevertholess a necessary one, and if
we, as editurs, du vur part tu the Lest of unr ability, it
is no mjore than fair that our subsecrihers shuuld furnish
us with the money necessary to carry un the publication.
-Ex.

We would direct the attention of our subscribers to
the above, copied from the Vnwrer8ity Munihlyl. It ex-
presses our sentiments exactly.-Ed. Bema.

PRIZES.

in addition te the nine prizes ¡,tven in thei .regular
work of the Institution, by persons hereafitrr to bu
announced, we mention the following .

BEBT SOHuARSUIP-To the graduato in. the full Sem.
inary course passmg the best final examnation in every
departument of study, a medal given by Geo A. Hether-
ington, M. D.

ELoCuToN-To the successfui competitor in a public
Rhetorical contest at the June commencement, a medal
given by H. A. McKeown, Esq.. M. P. P.

ENTRANCE PizE-To. the student in the .Preparatory
Department who -ustains the best oxamination for
entranco upon the regular Senminary course.

V AL EN TINE'S DA Y.

MO.NG all the days we celehiate, I think that
Lletie' I i,'erp, the must peculiar.

bMany ex planations have been givon of its origin,
some going as far back as the Ancient Romans.

It is said that in Februnry. during the Lupercrilia, they
were accustomed " to put the naines of young womnen
into a box, from which they were drawn as chance
directed." This customn was objected to by the Christ-
ian clergy, who, finding that they cuuld not do away
with it altogether. attempted to give it a religious aspect
by substituting the nane of certain saints for those of
the women. I have heard that even now the members
of the Roman Catholie Church select, on this day, a
patron saint whom they call a Valentine.

In Bailey's Dictionary the following explanation is
given.-About this time of the year the birds choose
their mates, and prubably thence came the customa of
the young men and maidens choosing valentines or
special loving friends on that day.

ln the 15th century the populat way of celebrating
thib 14th of February was tu gather toguther a number
of young folk-maids and bachelors-and to Write on
pieces of paper the nanes of their frionds, an equal
number of each sex. Each member of the company
would then draw one from the box into which they had
been put, care, of course, being takon that each would
draw one of the opposite sex, and the person thus
drawn became one's valentine. For a wholo year the
bachelor had to be attentire to his chosen, and what
vas begun in fun often ended in something serious,
r. e., an engagement.

It seenis that now the day has altogether lost the
maeaniàng it once pussessed and is cunsidered by must
peuple to be a perfect nuisance. As the l4th draws
near we see displayed in the ahop windows a vasi
number of missives, generally consisting of a single
aheet of pap. jr which is drawn a hideous figure with
a few burlesque verses written below. Sometimes these
missives are of a sentimental character and picture some
coupl before the altar being initiated into wedded
happiness, others have a few thrilling love verses.

This world would be dark vithout thec.
The days would be dreary aod long,

For thou hast th&-charm abou thee,
fo give me sweet sunshne a nd song.

Vol. Il.
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A EEW THOUGHTS ON EDUCATION.

ffE relative advantage of a litorary and scieutific
oducation, hav. been vigorously discussed of late
yeare, and the contest is by no means ended yet.
Gradually, those who favor the introduction of

more science teaching in our course of instruction, have
been pushing thoir vay. until now et last such studios
take up a large part of the school hours.

Those vho desire to have the older, more literary
methods of education retained, have not however beeu
silenced, and thero are aveu indications of a strong
roaction setting in in their favor. Net indeed because
au aquaintance with the natural sciences in of little
value in itself; but, that too much bas been expected
fromn them. It is not the purpose of this paper to dis-
parage thoir usefulness in their propor place, but to
make some remarks about tho subject of education in
general.

Our ideas of the purpose and aims of education are
apt ta be very vague. We are too often inclined ta
think that its object i nmerely ta fill out minds vith
facts, and the moe we can cram in and hold thore, the
batter educated ve are. We forget that it is possible
to be a very learned man and still be poorly educated;
yot learning and oducation are by no means synonymous
terme. We imay in fact have our minds stored with
knowledge, be indeed veritable walkingcyclopædias, and
stilibe unable to make use of this raw material which vo
have on band. What the mind needs in addition, is
the develupment and training of its faculties and powers.
This eau only bo done by exorcise. Just as ve take
bodily exorcise to call into play the various muscles of
the body, so in the case of the mind. Its different
faculties need exorcise to strengthen thom. The mind

is not merely the etore-house of the memory in which
simply hoard up facts as we get them; it is rather a
workshop tilled with incrcasingly complicated and intri-
cate macohinery by which this raw material gathered by
the senses is taken up and manufattured and elaborated
inte various products. This process we call roasoning.
Tho senses are thus not the only means we have of
acquiring knowlodge. Our reason and judgment muet
be considored of even greater importance; and these
aie the qualities which belong peculiarly to man among
living animale and mark him as a being of higher and
nobler life.

Wbat thon should ho the object of educationI
Obviously to dovelop and train these reasoning powers
as the noblest with which man is gifted ; ta enable a
man ta tbink clearly ; to reason correctly and arrive at
juet conclusions upon all matters that come up before
him in life. To do this of course, ho muet have know-
ledge, knowledge both of himself and of the world

around him. But this it muet be remembored, i not
the whole of oducation ; it e irarly the raw matgrial,
or, ta vary the motaphor, tho foundation. Our reason
and judgment muet rear the superstructure.

The question noxt arises, ivhat studies are boat
adaptod for this purposo 1 It has bon objected to the
natural sciences, that they appeal chiefly to out observ-
ing faculties at loast in their elementary stages with
vhich our schools are mostly concorned, and do not

sufficiently exorcisa our reflective, reasoning powers.
As an example of this, it was latoly remarked ut a

Germain university, which draws its students from both-
scientific and literary, or classical schools, that the clase,
ical students not only kept ahead in their own subjects,
but that they were so far in advance of the science mou
in mental developmient and capacity for acquiring
knowledgo,their training and discipline wore s0 suparior,
that before the end of thoir college course, they lied
actually outstripped thoir competitors even' in the
science course.

So much lias been written for and against classical
studios, that little more ern now bo said either new or
interesting. I wish hoivever, to say a fow words in
thoir favor, even if they are not original. Few sen
to understand their purposo or value Practically, they
are of little bonefit to the ordinary business man, at
least directly. They cannot be turned into ready
mouey ; but to those vho have a higher aim in life than
more money making, they eau become of inestimable
advantage in cultivating, onlarging, and rofining the
mind. Learning a new language is not merely substi-
tuting one English word or plrase in place of a word
or phrase in the original. To render the sense of a
classical author into good clear English, ve muet enter
into the veiy spirit of the vriter, think his thoughts
and feel bis emotions. To understand him et all, we
muet of necessity understand him thoroughly. To do
this, requires close application and sevore study. It
calls forth and exorcises the mental facultios in a way
few other studios do. In English we cen and do often
read au author without having a clear perception of
of what ho wishes to say. Tho language gives us little
difficuly, we know the meaning of words a least in
their goneral acceptation and we are apt ta fall into a
caroless and nogligent habit of skimming over a work
without any cloar idea of its contents. Al this is just
the reverse in the classical languages. There the new-
ness of the languages, the exacteess of expression,
owing to the inflected nature of the words, arrests
attotion at once and coampels thought. For these
reasons, the Greek and Latin languages have always beon
considered to have a high educative Ialno and, though
at the presont time thore may be a strong oppositioñ
manifested towards theni, it will likely be a long tima
before we shall find anything to replace them. A.
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A SLEIGHING PAR TY.

N Saturday lest, St. Valentine's day, a party of
, twelvo boys and girls, including a teacher as

chaperon, mado a visit to bir. Rourke's lumber
camps, about eleven miles from St. Martins. It

was a beautiful, bright day, and although quito cold wo
enjoyed oursolves to the fullest extent. We left the
Seminary about nine o'clock, and et one, after much
morriment, we reached the camp.

The majority of us bad nover beon at a lumber camp,
which fact, if podsible, made our enjoyment greater.
Our drive had heightened our appetites, so that whon
dinner was served we wero all quite ready for the beans,
molasses, etc. It was quito a novelty to have tin plates
and cups, but we ate with great rolish, even though wo
did not have milk in our tea as one young lady was so
ignorant as to expect. After dinner we vent gumming.
but most of the gum we succeeded in getting was found
in the possession of some of the men at the camp. One
young lady was fortunate-enough to get a whole pock.

Something occured on our way home which seemed
very funuy te those who were not accustomed te driving
on country ronds in winter. We met several double
teanis and there was no alternative for us but to get out
of the sleigh, more our team, and wait till the double
team went by. We reached the Seminary again about
seven o'clock, after having spont a vory happy day in
the woods.

MOH4MMED.

OHAMMED, the founder of the Moslom, or
Mohammedan religion, was born et Mecca in
572, A. D. His parents were poor, but had rich
and respectable relatives belonging to the tribe

of Koreish, which was considered the nost noble
family in all that part of Arabia. When Mohammed
was two years old bis father died; four years later ho
loest bis mother. Thus left a dependent orphau, hq
was received into his grandfather's family, where ht
remained for two years. His grandfather, on his dying
bed, requestod his son, Abu Saleb, to be very kind to
Mohammed, caring for himu as he vould for bis own
son. Abu Taleb carried out his father's wish, instruct.
ing the orphan in the business of a merchant.

Mohammed continued in the employ of bis uncle
until he was twenty.five years of age. At this time
one of the chief business mon of the city died, leaving
a widow named Cardyah, who, requiring some one to
manage ber business, engaged Mohamme.d for the
work. He was able to fill the position in a very satis-
factory way, trading at Damascus and other places. He

net only moited the respect, but won the affections of
his mistress, whom he married, although she was
twolve years his senior. This placed him in the rank
with the richest men of the city. Mohammed soon
after this became possessed of the idea that ho was
divinely' conuissic..ed te roforn the world by intro-
ducing a new systOm of religion. Ho used to go te a
cave in the vicinity of Mecca for the purpose of fasting,
prayer and moditation. The supernatural visions
which he claimed to see while et this cave at first were
troated as the dreams of a disturbed imagination, but
lie became more persistent in bis assertions that he hed
divine rovelations. He spoke of the visions seen on
the night in which the entire Koran descended from
the seventh to the lowest heaven to be revealed by
Gabriel in portions as might be required.

With the exception of his wife, the first to give
adherence to his views was bis servant, whom Moham-
med rowarded for his belief by granting him his free-
dom. At the ond of four years only nine hed ac-
cepted hie new doctrine. He mado a great feast and
addresùsd them thus: "I offoei yen happiness in this
life and in that which is te cone; who, therefore,
among you will be my vizese." Ali burst forth and
said. "Oh, prophet of God, I will bo thy vizior. I
myself will beat out the teeth, tear out out the eyes,
cut off the legs of those who dare oppose thoe." The
prophet embraced the proselyte, saying: "This is my
brother, my ·deputy, my successor, be obedient unto
him." Mohammed had poor success in nmaking con-
verts, for a decree had been passed at Mecca forbidding
any person to join him. Hie wife having died, ho
married two others; and, as son-in-law to three of the
nost influential mon of his party, had hie interest con-

siderably strengthened. But what he lost et Mecca ho
gained at Modenia, a city 270 miles northwest from
Mecca. This place was inhabited partly by Jews and
partly by Christians. These two parties did net agree;
one party becoming exasperated against the other,
vent over te Mohammod. In this way ho gained a

number of converts. It is said that when Mohammed
made hie pilgrimago te Mecca a short time before bis
death ho was attended by 90,000 men, and was thus
nearly absolute master of Arabia.

Mohammed became sick, but Gabriel assured him
that ho could not take his life without bis permission.
Thus givon the option of life or death, ho chose death.
Historians say that ho was born on Monday, began his
apostolical functions on a Monday, made his entry
into Medenia on a Monday, tok Mecca on a Monday,
and at lest died on a a Monday, aged 63 years Bis
body was buried at Medenia in a grave dug under the
·bed in which lie died. L.
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THE LITERATURE OF THE RESTORA-
TION.

any generation popular literature is but the re-
filection of the thoughts of the people, and in cou-
sidering the writings of this period wu iiust first
inquire into the character of the times.

Under Cromwell the Puritans had aimed to set up a
visible kingdom of Cod upen eaith; and, with this
end in view, godliuess wias the chief qualification for
any public office. The Covenant which bound the
nation to God, bouud it to enforce God's laws even
more earnestly thau its own; the Bible lay on tho
table of the louse of Commons, and its prohibition of
swearing, of" drunkenness, of fornication, becano part
of the law of tho land. "I The want of poetry and of
fancy in the common Pin itan temnper, condenned haif
the popular observ.ances as superstitiou. It w'as
superstitious to keep Christmas or to deck the bouse
with holly and ivy; it was superstitious to dance
around the village May polo; it was flat popery te eat
a mince pie. The rough sport, the minrth and fun of
'Merry LEngland,' were out of place in an Eugland
called with se great a calling. After a long struggile
between the Puritans and the playrights, even the
theatres were closed.

As the great representative of this age and the
champion of Puritan views, we have the illustrious
John Milton. He wrote his " Denfonsio Populi Angli-
cani " in reply te a strong and vigorous pamphlet by
Salmasius, on the divine right of kings, aud years later,
living in obscurity, pain and want, he compo-sed that
greatest of modern epice, " Paradise Lost."

But wlen, in 1660, Charles Il. was restored to the
throne of his fathers. the nation plunged into the most
violent excesses, and the king lived a life of idleness
and profligacy. One of the couedies of the times tells
the courtier that " lie niust dress well, dance well,
fence well, have a talent for love-letters, an agreeable
voice, be amorous and discreet-but net too constant."
Those things which in Cromiwell's time bad boen
upheld and reverenced, were uow down.throdden and
nocked at, end Butler, in his " iudibras," satirizes the
Puritans as tyrannical and hypociitical. It was this
fieice denunciation of the Puritans, together with its
wit and ingenuity, that gained such popularity for
"Hudibras."

Perhaps in the character of the draina the low state
of morality is shown more plainly than in any other
dopartment of literature. The noble and elevating
drama of the Elizabethan era was supplanted by one
in which the French was imitated, but only te the
extent of its grossness without its poetry, good tasto

and delicacy. Wit took the place of humer, and foolish
affection that of natural passion. In this corrupt age
women, for the fiist tite, appeared on the stage, and
all favorite speeches wero given by them.

At this timo Dryden was stra gling for some posi-
tion by which h could gain an easy livelihood, and
th'uking dramatic writing a lucrative field, devoted
hinseif to that vork. He chose such subjects as
suited the publie faste, and degraded ail his writings
te suit that taste.

Thle glaring inmoraIlity of the tines was not allowed
te pass without a word of censure. Jeremy Collier, a
sturdy clergyman, came out against the indecency of
the draina, and published a vuk entitled "A Short
View of the jImorality anud Profanenese of the English
Stago." Though a defonece was undortaken by
Wycherly and Congreve, yet Dryden ackniowledged
the reproof, and changed the tone of hie writings.

Another vho was net iufected by the contagion
around him wvas John Bunyan. lu 1660 ha was ira-
prisoned in Bedford jail, and there in seclusion ho
wrote his " Pilgrit's Progress." " Its English is tLIe
simplest and huniliest Eugliih which bas ever been
used by anuy greatEuglish writer; but it is the English
of the Bible. Wherever thought finds expression, or
thexe are hearts te be impressed, this thinker of Bed-
ford will shape character and destiny when the
chiselled lines of the granite have crumbled, and the
headstone shall cltin kindred vith the dust it con,
iienorates." " lie being dead, yet speaketh."

SCA TARI.

HILE spending a summnier on the eastern coast of
Cape Breton we heard continual reference te
Scatari, ant came, at last, te desire a more inti-
mate acquaintance with that island.

Se, one pleasant September morning, we sailed away,
and. arriving at our destination, found a low half moon
about nine miles in length. One side is quite rugged
and difficult te approach, but on the other is a snug
barber protected fron the Atlantic by little Hay
Island. Around this barber the fishermen build their
huts, for Scatari is a fishing reserve owued by govern-
ment; and, through the summer, almost every place
on the neigIboring cont is represented here, And the
barber is full of boats. A gent many of the boats are
owned by Freuchimen, who live in rude sheds. The
English have more comfortable quarters, but they
seemed rough enough te our tunaccustomed oyes.

There are comparatively few permanent inbàbitants.
We wondered how any one could be contented to
settle down there for life. Finally, we decided that

j'



laziness was the causo of their contentment; for, as
fishing is tliir one enployneut, and that lasts only
througl the suinmer, they have plonty of time for
FE'r. Indoed, the fine duck shooting is the only thing

that stirs them to action during the winter.
Most of the houses are emaîl and poor. A kitchen

with a woe bedroon or two leading fron it, and a loft
reached by a ladder, make up the wholo house. Thera
is no use in building a palace on land one cau nover
own ; aud, furt.hor, a snali house is far easier to inove
when one vishes to chang - one's surroundings.

Thero is a lighthouse at each end of the island, and
much need thera is for themr ; for the outer aide of
Hay Island is a cruel ledge running far out into t'ie
eon, and great Rad Rock hardly lifts itseif above the
waters net far away. One secs in overy louse articles
that have come fromti wrecks along the shoie. Some
losses, however, are of a very doubtiul character, as
this is considored a fine place to dispose of worn-out
vessels.

Fishing is the only industry, and hore one can see
the whole process of curing fish. We have fait much
more respect for sait cod since watching tha vaiious
stops in its manufactura, and realizing the nice care
necessary te bring it te perfection.

Vegetation is not very abundant. There are ail sorts
oi berries and plonty of heather. These, with a few
low evergreens, nearly complote the list.

When we visited the place it boasted of two horses.
One was owned by a large fisi firm, the other carried
the mail across the island. Think of having mail only
once a weel and of aven that failiug in rougli weather!

We missed our church and Bible school, for they
have neither. Again, we wondered how they could
live ycar after year without these privileges. The one
school is a good eue, but this hardly makes up te the
youthful nind for the lack of caudy, of vhich net a
particle is fur sale.

But we must net linger longer. Ah ! that is what
we told ourselves after a fortuight's stay. The cle-
monts, however, decreed otherwise, and for two week 8
we watched the winds in vain. Now we understood
what Scatari is in winter when its people are shut
away for menths from the outside world. Truly, it is
delightful in summer, and we shall return somae day te
float in its harbor, te ramble over its hills, te rovel in
the grandeur of its storms. Wu shall enjoy te the
full the freedom of our lifo in that isolated place, and
also-our freedon te depart. F.
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M OZAR T

ITUSIC has beau spoken of by one writer as the
harmonious voice of creation, an echo of the
invisible world, one tone of the divine concord,
which the entire univorno is destined one day te

sound.
Thora :seems te bo music in overything that makes

our earth se pleasant. What, te us, would the forest
s*en without its songsters ; the brook without its
murmurings; or aven the ocein without its rnighty
harmony ? Our overy day duties, too, would soon
becomo dull and irksone without now and then a
bright song "o lighten thom.

We owo a great deal te those who, by patient toil.
have given us many beautiful compositions ; but thore
are a few who hold a more prominent place than
others iu the musical world. Anong these %ve place
Mozart, that great genius, wlho, about a century ago, left
tu the world what are te day classed among the very'
best musical productions.

He was a native of Germany, and lived during the
last half of the eighteenth contury. As early as three
years of age ha showed signus of bis great talent by
picking out notes on the piano, and listeuing to bis
sister Mariana at ber music lessons. Wht is still
more wonderftl, when he was only four years old he
aveu composed little pieces; and his father, who
thought that such talent should he developed, spent aIl
his timo and meanus on the aducation of bis child.

When Mozart reached bis sixth year ha and bis
sister were taken te Munich, where ha played in pub-
lic. " ha Emperor and ladies of the court vere de-
lighted wit.h bis genins, and made a great pet of him.
After this ha spent a year at home studying music on
the organ and violin. His father's means were now
about exhausted, and the threo travelled through
Southern Germany te Paris. giving concerts on the
way. They vere well received by the Parisions, and
after a short stay there they went over te England.

A few years later Mozart and his father made a tour
of Italy. At Naples the superstitious Neapolitans
thought that a ring ho wore on his left hand was the
secret of his success. But when the ring was removed
they vere astonished te flnd that he played equally a%
well.

Mozart now bagau composing pieces as well as play-
ing them, and it was about this time that his opera,
4 :domenso," was writtsu.

At the age of twenty-six he married, and, with his
bride, made Vienna his permanent home. It was here
that his best works wore composed. His opera, " Don
Giovanni," is considered his muasterpieca, and it estab.
lished him, accordi-ng te Haydn, the great mastor who
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wsrote tlio "Creaton," as the greatest composer of the
opoch. "

Poei-ty, ill.health and fanily troubles %were now
begiinhiug to toll on the constitution of. Alozarb, and he
became molancholy and dupressed. But in the midst
of ail thià trouble a rare chance iwas .given him for
showing his talent and adding to hissmall inoomo a
Weil. A straugori. dressed in gray, came to, bim and
requested hin to writo a requiem, for which he should.
redive one hundred ducats. Mozarb started the w.ork,
biit considering it an ill-omen ho put it aside. Some
time aftorwards when he was stepping, into -a carriage z
ta lake ajourney to Prague, the -stranger called. again
ta know if the reouiem was done. Mozart promised:
him that b would do lisbeot on-his.roturn. But hio.,
health cohtinued ta -fail, and, though -lie, was still
foung, hié lhst days wore-drawing near. While dri.ving
wi'th his ife obe day, suddenly sa:dI,.with tears in his:
eyes, that ho was composing ti o requ.m for himsolf.
Ho believed that hlied been -'oisoned, and could not
fi-ëo himisblf Tram this strpr. îie. Hie .terrified wrife,
liy the a'dvice of his physicians, took his music from
him for à time. fowever, horallied a little.after tis,

And composed a cean tata for the Masonie Lodgu. But
the requiem still continued to occupy bis mind, and,
,lthough hînablo to leave his bed, he had the copy -

brought to hini, nDd he tried a passage, singing the
alto himåelf.

But hie streugth son failed him, and, after ,giving
soffo directio'ne ta his frieuds concerniug his work, lie
fell* hleop. In the night his spirit left·him to join the
inusidians of a botter worldi

The fuheail services vere held in the open air on a
stormy December day, 1792,-and' he was buried in a
corninon pauper's grave.

Mozart's compositions show not only skill, but the
utmostcare throughout. Every note iq fitted into its
place wit.h. a definite purpose, anid by altering ona we
destroy the harmony of the whole.

But technical perfection is but the'body into which
true genius alone can breathe tho 'breath of lifé, ud
Mozart possessed this genius in a wonderful degre#e.
This is why he holds to.day, perhaps, the higherd
place in the musical world ; and we feel sure that not
only the present, but each succeeding generation eau
say, in the words of James Russel Lovoll,-

"I ask no anipler scies than those
His magic nmic rears above r.e"

'HÉ FIAS T CHINESE R AILROAD.

SOR many years foreigners have been ,trying.ta
overcome the prejudices of the Chinese sa far
as ta lot then build railroads in that. populous
country.

About fifteen years ago, they obtained permission ta

lay çlown a short lino 'of thirteon inilos, 'botwon
Shanghai and Woosung, and this rond was oponod in
1876.

It was an object of groat curiosity and carried a-great
inany passongere, being fortunato enougli ta have no
accidents.

But sean Bach au intense opposition was manifested
by ail classes, high and low, and espeoially by the car-
riers, that after onc year it vas purchasod by the
Chinesp Government, vhich tore up the rails and
levelled the embaukments.

Great.changes have occurred in'twolve ybars. Mny
fof the upper classes of Chinuse hav' been abroad among
*Western nations, as ininistes, consule diid inerchants,
and have seen the advantaged of railways.

At first they admitted the* telegraph wi-e. I 1884
there were over 3,000 miles of ivires, while thero was
not one mile of rairoand.

The authorities wore delighted ta be in instant comni
munication with their ambassadors in Paris or Now
York, Berlin or Landon.

It seems strange for the telegraph to p'recede the-ail-
roads, but so it wvas. Th Chineso ieversb ihany other
things. Thoy shako thoir own bande wben they meer,
and get, up on the right side of a lotis.

A fow years ago, Tsa Tsung.t'ang. a -gent varrior
and statesnan, died, leaving a solemu request that the
emperor would establish railroads for the bonofit of
the nation,.and especially as a means of defence.

Somae influential nobles suppqr',ing his ideas, the
viceroy and the court gave the necoessary permission.

But even thon there was great difficulty in overcom-
ing the prejudices of the people. Se Li Hung Chang,
the Prime Mfinister, one of the most enlightened mon
in the country, had a small circular railroad built at
Tienstin, where, for a small sum, people could amuse
themseolves by going round in the carrinages.

At finst the little puffing.ongine was much dreaded,
but the populace soon got used ta it, and thon Li Hung
Chang had short ronds built for gevernmont use.
When these Vere working, lie formed the China Rail-
rond Company, with Chinese directors and European
on gineers, whicl bas now over oighty miles of road in
use.

But this was not built ivithout grent trouble, and
even rioto, where the railroads had to pass over or near
tombs, for the worship of his ancestors is the only thing
the Chinaman really does hold sacred.

Last autumn, the line-reaching fron the coast
nearly ta Pekin.-was opened with great ceremony, and
has worked very successfully. As a resut, commerce
and agiculturo will increaso and ignorance disappear.

Hitherto, fron the difficulty and expense of tràvel,
the Chinamen of the differentprovinces know nothing
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of thoir noighborpi Thero are nearl threò'hundred
dialpets qpoke»i Çhina, somioe'of them' alnosi 'as dif-'
forant as French froni English, nd Chiin'a'mn speakinâ
diffQront di»e.çts are unable to converse at all; but if
they can \vrito, thoy çan cominnicate, for the writeki.
langgage is the pamae all oyer, tlie empire.'

Railroade nust iake a change in Chinese mýôïey, for
thny havo nocoin but bras or iron cash, whii 'pass at
about-te4 for a hIf-penny. For all large payments
silver is uised, eithqr j luilps, or cast into the ferrm of
a little shoo, and this has to be weighetC Only où* the
.coast are Mexican dollars in use.

When a.crowd of passengers are buying tickets, it
will be nccessary for them to haýo coins of higher
valqq than cash, and this will be a great ben'éfit te the
country.

It williqlsa þe necesary te adopt a foreign standard
of tine to run the trains by. The Chinese w'ho coine
ip contact wiýh foreigners are very' fon1 of iWatcheà'
and clocks; but in the interior the day is dividbd into
twelve periodé of two hours each, beginning et I'l p'ih.

Fach period is known by tl o nanie o'f an animal, and
is farther divided into eight portions', each equal tò a
quarter of an iour. There is no smaller divis1où, such
such as minutes or seconds.

For time-keOpers they have sun-diale, water-clo'k's,
and spiral inconse sticks, arranged te burin for a certàin
length.of time

If you ask the time of day, you are týfd that "it is
near the dog," or " two-oighths from the rat," but nearer
the exact time you cannof get. , A quar ter of an heur,
more or less, never s'oems, to trolible a Ch'iaiman.

As their supastitions andprejudices do not exteud
to.clocks and, watchps, gyo may expect an immelate
reform, and " railroad time " tu be soon in use all over
the.enpirA,.

The ChinesQ hate all foreignere, whom ibey call
"•Fan. qui." . Intercourse by rail will tend te do away
with this,_as well as. effect many surprising changes
which can scarcely be foreseen.-Cominunicatd.

THE LITERA TURE OF TIE COLONIAL
PERIOD OF THE UNITED STA TES.

HE,Colonial period of tha United bgtates wa not
afavorable one for the production of - lito'ature.
Settlements were much scattered, the people
wpre . poor, troubled. by ,Indians, and secretly

ealous. qf. each ?ther. 'This period did, howevor,
produce some writers who edfame bath i't'h'eir
*own counqry.an.in Europe. Th.eir writings \v're first
-jn tha forni of, messages sen to ý.:ngiand, 'but" thesb
gradually Onarged into esaays and agazine artiöles,
John Smith, the governor of 'Virginia, liòugi nn'un-

culturdd- soldier, 'wrote a history entitlod "A Tryo.
Relation of Virginia," which in many wayq is equal te
the best prose of the Elizabethan ago. The colonists
did net caro for any book that was no', serious or cou-
troversial, and the first book printe in Anierica, "The
Bay PsaIm Buok," in a specimen of the literature whiolx
they favored. This bookcame frumn,,tlho. press at Har-
vard College in 1640. The first writer of any note
waR Thomas Hooker, sonotimes known ns "Mipistor
Hookor." He was a native of England, and p graduate
of Cambridge College. Was educated for a preacher pf.
the Church of England, but for nonconformity was ex.
pelled by Archbishop Lud. He came te America
and settled in Cambridge, but afterward imoved te
Connecticut to hold in the founding of that colony;
He ws born in 1586, sud died, at Hartford in 1647.
His most popular work in " The Poor Do4liting Chris-
tian Drawn te Christ," but the work for whieh ho is
most noteI is " A Survey of the - of Church
Discipline." Thomas Shepard and John Cotton were
contemporaries of Hooker,. and, like him, were of
English birth, and exiled' by Laud for non.conformity.
Thomas Shepard's works arm, "The Clear Sunshine of
the Gospel Breaking Forth Upon the Indians of New
England." "First Principals Of the Oracles of God,V'
and "New tingland's Lamentations for Old England's
Errors." The piincipal works of John Cotton àre the
" Ioliness of Church Members," " Set Formâs ~ôf
Prayer," " A Practical Commentary on the First
Epistle of John." 'Spiritual Milk for Babes," "A
'rostise ou t'ho New 'Covenant," and "The Bloody
Teiet Washed."

RbgArs Williams vas on,of the proiinent mon of
the period. lie was an unpopular preacher on account
of his sympathy for the Indians. ino holds an honored
plate in American history as the first.man te establish
a government that allowed freedoni of opinion in
religious and other matters. His principal work i
"The Bloddy Tenet of Persecution for ·Cause of
Conscience."

John Elliot ýwon fame 'by thn 'translation of the
Rible, 'tho 'Bay'Péalm-Book," and "Baxtor's Call to
the Unconverted," into tho' Indian language; and b-
aides thesé ho wrote in English " The -Harmony of-the
Gospel" '"he Coinmuuion o!f'Churches" and " The
Ohristian'Commonwealth."

Ann Didley Bradstreet was the most accomplished
woman of her time. 'She wrote a volume of pooms
entitied "The TeÉth 'Muse," and also " Contempla-
tions." The first was sonbre in spirit, but in her later
wórk she shows more nr,uralness.

Thé Mathers-fathei, son, a-d grandson-were pro-
iniùent men iti the colony. . Richard- Mather was born
i 'Engfand, and was expelled' for preaching- without
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bis surplice. On coming to Ameiica his services were

in great demand. He accopted a pulpit in a church at

Dorchester, and there lived till the end of his days.
Bis son, Increase, was the first of the eminent scholars
born on this continent. He graduated froni Havard
Collego in his seventnenth year. At twenty ho refused
a Fellowship in Trinity Colleg., Dublin. He was
called the autorrat of Massachusetts. H is best known
work is outitled "An Essay for the Recording of
Illustrious Providences." Cotton Maither was, like his
father and grandfather, a preacher of great talent. Tho
people of his time paid him nuch defernce as a mau
of uuch learning and piety. The "Ecclesiastical
History of Now England fron the Time of its First
Planting in 1620 to 1698 " is his nost noted work. It
is valuablo, though full of pedantry and error, as an
early colonial history.

Tho minor rriters are Benjamin Church, Robert
Calef, Benjamin Thompson, Roger Wilcott, James
Logan, Cadwallorder Colden. Thomnas Clap, Jonathan
Dickinson. The Virginian writers ivere Robert
Beverley Hugh Jones, and James Blair. Tho most
noted men of the period iere, however, Jonathan
Edwards and Benjamin Franklin. Edwards wMs born
in 1703, and died in 1758. He was the son of a
preacher, and wras himself ordained as a membor while
yet in his teens. His preaching iwas, however, ob-
noxious te bis congregation, and, after twenty years of
toit in bis church at Northampton, ho gave it up and
went as a missionarv to the Indians ant Stockbridge.
Here ho found opportunity for study and wvriting.
Fron thiis place he was, hoivever, called to the presi-
doncy of the Collego of NZew Jersey. He was received
with great enthusiasm, but a month after ho died.
His works are nuneru;s,. the chief being the " Inquiry
into the Freedom of the Me Ili," the " Lifo of the Rev.
David Brainard," a " History of the Work of Redomp.
tion," and " A Treatiso Concerning Religious Affec-
tions." He was a profound inetaphysician, and his
literary and moral qualities are equally admirable.
Early in life ho established a series of rules te govern
bis lifo. William Orme says: " His wror'ks vill live as
long as powerful reasoning, genuine religion, and the
science of the hunan mind continue to b objects of
respect." Benjamin Franklin iwas born in 1706, and
died in 1790. He was the son of a poor caudle-
maker, and received but very little education in bis
youth. At twelve years of age ho was apprenticed te
bis brother in the printing trade. In four years he
had become proficient in his trade, but, resenting the
tyranny of his brother, ho ran away to Philadelphia
Wnile thore working at bis tredo be gained the notice
of the governor, but ho proved a faithlear fricnd.

Franklin next vont to London, whero he spont one
yenr, and thon returned to Thiladulphia and set up a
newspaper called the Pennsylvania Gazette. He ualso
publisled "Poor Richard's Alnianac " He ias a gient
reader and studeut of the sciences, especially that of
Electricity He invented the lightning îod, which is
now in universal use. He wvas fanuus as a nemnber of
the Assembly, as founder of the American Philosophi-
cal Society, as one of the founders of the first hospital
in the lai, as anu investigator in science, and as an
author. His vorks were published in eight volumes,
as follows:

1. Autobiography.
2. Essays on Religious and Moral Subjects and the

Economy of i ife.
3. Essays on GAneral Politics, Commerce and Poli-

tical Economy.
4. Essays and Tiacts, Historical and Political, hofore

the American Revolution.
5. Political Papers, during and after the Ainerican

Revolution.
6. Letters and Papers on Eloctricity.
7. Letters and Papers on 1hilosophical subjects.
8. Correspondance.
His style is characterized by clearness, force and

naturainess. Lord Jeffiey says that he has ail the
vigor anud aven conciseness of Swift without anuy of bis
harshucss. lu George Baucioft's opinion ho wais the

greatest diplomatist of the eighteenth century."
M.

THE ART OF READING,

EADING ALOUD i anu art, a real art; but as
difficlt as it is ral, and as seful as it is diffi-
ficult." An art, the sttday of which bas been
neglected in our system of education, until the

ability to read the King's English vith nccuracy,.taste
and force has voll uigh become a lost art. The num-
ber of good roaders to bo found, among the most in-
telligent und educated people, is anmazingly small.
Even among those classes where its possession is a
necessity to effective work. the same general inability
is found.

To ail people good roading should bo deemod one of
the greatest accomplishments; and we do not mean by
an "accomplishnent" a nere external polishing, but
sometliing broader and deeper. Reading is certainly
au ornamental art, an enjoyable art; but it is, also, an
eminently useful art, and should not be the possession
of the few, but is a necessity to all.

History bears witness tiat the moet cultivated
nations of anclent times classed oratory as one of the
highest arts. it should occupy a place of no les im-



portance now. At the present day, with advancing
intellect and culture, wo must learn te speak and to
read, for ie are all continually liable te be called
upon te speak or read. The incessant commotion of
modern life i multiplying public assemblies so rapidly
that there is no end to discoursos and readings.

Meetings, receptions, committees, industrial and
commercial organizations, literary and scientific socie-
tics, etc., are but so many now forms of public life
springing up; in which, at almost any moment, the
humblest citizen may be called upon te play the part of
speaker or reader.

Pupils leaving school enter into this pulic lifo, oach
to fill a certain sphere and diseharge special responsi-
bilities which none other than himseolf can. Hence, as
duties multiply and the demand becomes greater in
every sphere of professional life, it should become
mure and moro the duty and aimi of the individual to
seek to give a higher and more graceful charactor to
the various modes of expressing his ideal and purposu
in life. Of all our ways of giving utterance to the
inner-life, speech i4 the mnost important. Through it
our collective inner.being-the life of the mind-tho
life of the soul, wvhich feels the %vaut of ditfuising and
multiplying itself, is made manifest.

Language is the bridge between seuls. IL is the
mnedium through vhich thought is trausported, making
the conquests of one mind to become the propirty of
all. It therefore follows that the study of language
claims a place of high importance. lit of much
greater importance should bo the study of that art in
which language is but the material of the artist. As
are the canvas, paint and brushes to the painter, so is
language, speken and pantomimic, to the orator. Tho
painter or sculptor, through means of his material,
makes live grand conceptions and ideas. The speaker
or reader makes manifest the life of the mind and soul
through means of the human voice and powers of
speecli.

Hence wesee that the training required in the latter
is a broad and resnonsible work. The art of so called
"elocution" means to many a mere.study to obtain
proper enunciation and an elegant use of languago.
This is all well enough, .às far as it goces. But these
relate to mannes alone, which is of far less importance
than matter It is the purpose of the speaker or
reader to impres upon others the attitude of his mind
in relation te some subject, and te reveal the eniotions
and instincts of his seul. Se that unless the training
is deeper than that of more external delivery, it is
artificial and mostly superfluous. The training which
isto aid us-in expressing the life within, includes the
training of the wholu being-mind and soul, as wvell as

the agents throug'h which these are brought to the
surface. For it is the soul that speaks ; the character,
oxporienco, in fact it is ourselves that ges out to the
bearer.

In l.erning to read it is not sufficiont that we learn
to read 'intelligently and understandingly; we must
read impressivoly. Therefore, we must have cultiva-
tion of both mind and heart. For.we can nover show
truly, more than we are capable of experiencing. But,
rather,'tlie more deeply wve feel ourselves what ve scek
to say, the more surely shall we communicate the
saim feoling to others.

Learning to ro. is learning how to learn. It stimu-
lites and makes easy assimilation. For the art teaches
literature just ai well as it improves the diction. And
learning to intorpret and appreciatq the works of the
best authors is one of the highest stops towards true
culture. It is a lamentable fact that in our institu-
tions of learning more importance is not placed upon
the development of the artistie tastes. For it is these
that broaden man's nature and mako him more whole-
souled end synpathetic. And vithout them we can-
not obtain that degree of culture and that standard of
true education which calls for the development of the
whole being,,and makes, not a one-sided, but a well-
rounded man.

• IME seems to go pretty fast with us down here at
the Sem. Before we know where we are the
terminal examinations will be upon us, but I
think most of us will be ready for thom. But,

though the term has gone rapidly, it lias gone plans-
antly as well.

We have aIll been exLrenely good children since
Christmas-so good that te day " Pa " and " Ma " con-
cluded they vould leave us for a few days and go.to
town. Of course, in evory large family like ours there
is a little friction once in a while, but I think we get
along very peaceably. Pa's " rod of correction " quite
appals us young oues, and so we keep pretty quiet,
nnd the older ones try to set us a good example, for
they have been through the mill and know how it
grieves our 4 parents" whon we disobey thom.

Every day we have more or less fun, but once in a
while ve dress up in our best, and have a real good
timrs. Last Friday evening, for instance, we had the
best timîme ve have had since vacation. I heard the
big boys call it n conversazione. We went up to the
Seminary Hall about eight o'clock-day studente and
all. They had their-friends and relations up; but
those of us who stay right bore at home, of course,
could net.
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Wo walked and talked and played games for a while,
and thon we were ail still while one of our teachrs-
-- Miss Powell-read us a piece. It was called " Mice
nt Play," and we ail enjoyed it very much. It told
about what the children in a small family did vhen
their " Ma " was away. They did not do just as they
did when she vas at home. I hope we wili not be
liko them while "Pa " and " Ma " are in town. Thon,
after ehe was doue, Prof. March gave us a lovely song.
We liked that Po well that ve got him to sing some-
thing else. Thon we had refreshments-ico cream and
cake. I guess I need not tell you .iuch about that,
for you know it would bo good, aud that we would
enjoy it. About half-past ton the people from the vil-
lage said they were going home, so we went to our
roons and soon were asleep.

We hope that some time soon we Vill have a chance
to spend another evening and have as good a time as
we had on Friday night. We think we ivill, for "Pa"
and " Ma " are alvaya planning for our enjoyment, as
well as our welfare. SMALL Boy.

ANALECTA.

«'Tis not ihat man does that exalta him, but what
ho vould be."-Broirning.

" No life can be pure in ils purpose and strong iu its
strife, and ail life not be purer and stronger thereby."
-Orcen Meredith.

"Mdind unemployed is mind unenjoved.

" Sow an act and you reap a habit; sow a habit and
you reap a character: sow a character and you reap a
destiny."

"Live not for a day, but for a lifetime ; not for a
lifetime, but like the ancients of old, for generations.
-- Dyera.

'"Ail actaal heroes are essential mon, and all mon
possible heroes."-Mrs. Brorning.

"Tho hand cen never execute anything higher than
the character cen inspire.-Emerson.

"Speech is but broken light upon the dept.hs of the
unspoken."-George Eliot.

"l Books are a real vorld, both pure and good,
Round which, with tendrils strong as flesh and blood,
Our pastime and our happiness may'grow."

- Woris:corth.

" The action of thò soul is oftenur in that which l
fult and left unsaid, than in that vhich is said in any
conversation-"-Emerson.

" We needs must love the brightest when we.see it."
-Tennyson.

" The truth is vithin ourselves, and it takes no rise
without.-Broroning.

" Do the duty that lies nearest thee : thy second duty
will have already become clearer."-Carlyle.

" Not a truth has to art or to science been given,
But brows have ached for it and soul toiled and

striven."
-Oiren Meredith.

" What a glory doth this world put on,
For him, wtho with a fervent heart goes forth,
Under the bright and glorious sky, and looks
On duties well performed and days well spent."

-Longfellow.

PERSONAL S.

Prof. March aind Mr. Leonard, 12, spent a few days
very pleasantly in St. John -recently.

Dr. Hopper started for Prince William, York Co.,
on the 6th inst., to preach the dedication sermon of
the new Baptist Church of that place, but owing to a
railway accident he had to return home.

Mr. Addison, 91, supplied the Second Moncton
Baptist Church recontly.

Mr. Colwell, 91, preached at Hillsborougb last
Sunday.

Dr. Hopper has supplied the pulpit of the First
Baptist Church, St. Martins, for the two past Sundays.
On the last Sabbath ho delivered an able discourse on
the subject of Romanism, as related to our Public
Schools system. On the 19th, accompanied by Mrs.
Hopper, he went to St. John, en route ror Wolfville.

Mr. Petors, one of the Board of Directors ofthe
Seminary, and his ivife, drove up from St. John and
spent Sunday at the Seininary vith their daughter,
Miss Charlotte.

On the 19th ve had a short visit from:Messrs. C. N.
Skinner and J. D. Hazen, of St. John, who, on the
previous evening, had lectured in the village on bebalf
of the Liboral-Conservativo party. They expressed
tbemselves much pleased with the Seminary and its
surroundings.

j
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LOCALS.

One Sunday lst month wvas truly a charming day
for one of our, young ladies; and if ail accounts are
true it was mo(o)re charming to a young gentleman.
But to befrank with you, dear roader, I seo no reason
why it should not have beau an enjoyablo afternoon,
for with the language of a lawyer('s son), and that of a
printer('s son) what young ladies could fail to be on-
tortained ?

My paragraph may be loose but you could not expect
any better from une who is but beginning the study of
English Composition.

Will the Prof. carry the report of the crowd to the
members elact ?

"<A light under a bushel."

The Gagetoton Courier hais received correspondence
from the Tobique.

The Professor in music receives duels by the peck,
and persons wishing to soll will call at No. 6.

The " Summer " climate near Moncton was very
agreeable to one of our ministerials who spent the Xmas
vacation in that vicinity and enjoyed the summer air.

The beautiful Ves(ture) of one of our Professors is
much admired by the young ladies of both Seminary
and village.

The Ministers of the Marine and of the Interior,
accompanied by an aide and a select number of followers,
spent a Saturday in the-vicinity of Upham. While the
Mlinister of Marine was looking after the interesta of
the coming election, (which promises to be a very Tight
one) the Ministor of the Interior was keaping an oye
on the condition of the bridges. It was noticed that
the Ministere took with theni a fine emery, proving con-
clusively to onlookers thatthey possessed the " finesse"
requisite for the occasion.

Who will get the rexoard if she is in e(a)rnest. .

" Our muff."

Young lady studont down town :-Oh dear, look at
that Hen; I hate to see him standing on one foot.

A handkercief-lost, strayed or stolen.

Young lady, excitedly: Oh, I am so glad som'
person else has a Will, too.

Prof. :-Haveyon prepared your lesson i
Student:-Some.
Prof. :-That isn't correct.
Student :-A few.

I'minot " Luce " in the alto.

" Absent, but not forgotten."

Who talks " baby talk 1"

Prof. :-In what inetre were all Shakespeare's plays
vritten 1

Ist Student:-Short metre.
2nd Student:-No, long metre.
Prof..-Isn't it about time for soine one te saiy

common motre.

One of our ministerial studente has a great interest in
South Carolina. Some day ho will Mar(r)y and settle
down as a wealthy Baptist pastor. Correspondenca
will be opened at once concerning a West Quaco
contract.

A senior is negutiating for a f(r)eo mail contract with
the Miltown Post Office.

The Roonter in the Sunmer Bouse has been "I march"-
ed out.

Elocùtion Class-Professor giving exorcises for the
production of a pure tone. Mr. T-, a freshman,
sitting serenely gazing at the Professor, is asked if he
feit that tone. He replied, "No." Why not, 3Jr.
T-? Because I didn't make any.

EXCHANTGES.

The University Monthly is the first to come to hand.
Wo note, with pleasure, the attention bestowed in its
columns on the Literary and Debating Society connected
with the institution it represents. In this respect ve
miglit take a hint. It contains several poetical and
prose articles of intorest.

The Acadia Antheneun looks at us brightly; its
columns are full of dis.-issions on interesting topics.
We endeavour to appreciato their value.

The neat articles and interesting discussions of the
Dalhousie Gazette are always frelcome. From the
accounts wo sece in its columns of the Munro Celebration
we conclude that the promoters thereof are highly
satisfied with this manner of doing lionor to their
patrons.

k'
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COMMERCIAL VALUE OF DEAUTY.

Mrs. Langtry'a beauty was an endowment worth
about $1,000,000. As a business venture she lias paid
interest at 6 per cent. on two millions, but thon she
bas off years, such as the one three seasons ago, when
sbe dyed ber hair, and this year, when she is harassed
in a grim, malignant, and rasping way by the gout.
The Langtry's beauty was more productive of gold
than the genius of Rachel Rosa, Bonheur, George
Sand, Oui la and George Eliot combinod. In view of
all this, why sneer at beauty on the stage? It uakes
the world wabble always on its beaten track, and casts a
blush over the fa e of the moon.

Hiad Mrs. Brown-Potter been as beautiful as she is
reckless, she, too, might have been quotedI in seven
figures.

A vivid idea of the commercial value of beauty may
be had when one considers the cases of one or two
actresses conspicuously lacking in physical attractions.
Agnes Booth would have been more than a second
Adelaide Neilson if her superb figure had been
crowned by a beautiful face. As it is, she is undoubt-
edly the mos capable and artistic actress in America,
and her art bas lifted ber to a higher plane than nature
at first designed. But the fatal gift is not there. De-
spite ber maturity, she occupies a connanding posi-
tion in the first stock company in the country; but
whereas a statuesque and wooden Langtry makes
$60,000 or $70,000 a year, the exquisite art of an
Agnes Booth, unaided by beauty, must be content with
one.sixth of that sum.

Theatregoers, according to dramatie experts, are grow-
ing weary of the older professional beauties. Lilian
Russell and Pauline Hall have trained bff a lot of
superfluous fileah, but a good deal of the charm has
gone, One does net like ta think that %hey did noi'
grow so, but were forced -down to their present ayi-
metrical lines by bicycle riding, a starvation diet, tre-
mondous walks on dusty roads, and the renunciation.
of balf the good things of life.

Be noble ! And the nobleness that lies
In other men, sleeping, but never deàd,
Will rise in majesty to meet thine own.

James RuselU LowmeU

If a man is faitbful to truth, truth will be faithful
to him. ie Meed have no fear. 'Ris success is a
question of time.--Profesor Pelpa.

The thoroughly great men are those who have- done
everything thoroughly, und who have nover despiaed
anything, however imall, of God's making.-Rskin.

Hielping another iùay be the best possible method
of helping ourselves. Selfisbneus will loften prompt
us to deaire holp froi others; bût it is net selfishness
that impels us to give help to others. Therefore it is
that we may be losera through the gratifying of our
solfish disires, w4en we would. be gainera through the
exerdise of our selfish endeavors.

Within reach of every one there is an ability to be
and ta do which is in ou sense outsile of and beyond
one's own iatural ability. This ability is a willinguesa
to hear and heed good advice. It was Goethe who
said that to be willing ta ake good advice is practically
ta bave the saine ability ti: tt is showu in the advice
itself. And so the= man who refuses ta consider the
proffera of an adviser deprivea himuself of a power at
once greater than his own, but which he yet might
have as hi own.
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83 and 85 Charlotte., Street,

1MM »-5N Institution L'or thle eduhcatioi of' both youint ladies and gcnl -11u. lIt is sittiated

nli st. M\Jartins, zxi ue&ijiiiili v.sra~ill.aç ou the shore of the B3ay ofi n~na tJOn

t,ý Vie bilildiu'.r is 21 1 féet loilt by 1.30 lcet deep, welI ventilated, and licated

thrvougliout wit.hi a hounitiftil siipply or water iii every 11Mt. Every i*ooîn is coinpletely
furnishced wvit1i cverytlingi save bed coveringl. Vie buligis so coinstructed tliat sttî-
dents of both depart.ncents Cali attend to ail appointnlients %vithiott exposing theniselves tO
inicleixuent wveather. li short, àL supplies a coniplete home. A cotupetent staff of instruc-
tion, is iiow engaged. 'Cli Board is 52.5() a Nveek, and witlh tuition in Preparatorv
Studies, including lauindry, rootu rent and Iteating, aunoimts k>$l37o a ycair. The highi-

jest rate for Board and Tuition, in Science, Classics and Modern Languages, includiing
laiadry, roomn l'eut, liglit and hecating, is Ï-90. Special adv;intagres ttil*rdeci to stiidy
Musie, Painting and Eloctution.

For* Catalogues and ifrilnation write the Principal.
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